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Happily we bask in this warm September sun, which illuminates all creatures –
Henry David Thoreau
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My Brothers of the Suffolk Chapter,
The end of Summer is fast approaching and Fall is on its way. And while I am always sad to
see Summer go, who doesn’t enjoy observing the leaves from the plants and trees changing
into multi-colored works of art before our very eyes? While Summer is most associated with
spending time outdoors, too often the bugs and the heat get a bit too much to bear, but not in
the Fall. Spending time enjoying nature and the gorgeous scenery is both relaxing and
rejuvenating. In no other season do we see Gods wonderful gift of color, and we should
appreciate the way he graced us with it. I hope that you get an opportunity this Fall to spend
some time outside to take in the splendor which is one of Gods greatest creation.
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SECRETARY

We had a very busy Summer ourselves and I want to thank everyone who came out to our
Second Annual George Lundin BBQ and to our Ducks Game. Both were great successes and it
was wonderful to get to spend time with so many Brother Knights from so many different
Councils all throughout Suffolk County. We all know that Charity is our first principal, but
fraternal activities are also vitally important to our Order as well. I want to once again thank
the Brothers who worked hard to make these events happen, especially our Chairmen Gene
Johann and Tom Romano, and all the Brothers who help and assisted them as well. It was
certainly a TEAM effort and I am proud of the way our Chapter Officers and Members banded
together. Please look out for more events that we have planned for the upcoming year, both
Charitable and Fraternal.
I also want to take a moment to congratulate all of the new GK’s on being elected and I
know there are many Council Installation of Officers being done this month. I greatly
appreciate all of the invitations and I am honored to be asked to be a part of so many of them.
I will try my best to attend them when it is possible. I in turn want to invite all of our GK’s to
come to the Chapter Meetings and please come forward and introduce yourself to me and my
Officers. We at the Chapter are here for you and we want all of you and your Councils to be
successful. If there is anything any of us can do to assist you please do not hesitate to ask. I
look forward to seeing many of you there and at the upcoming Chapter Meetings. Vivat Jesus
and God Bless!

William A. Fontaine, PGK, FDD
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Columbiette News
Suffolk Chapter Columbiettes
September 2022

Dear Sister Columbiettes and Brother Knights:
I hope everyone is enjoying our lovely weather.
Our next meeting will be Monday, September 19th, at Resurrection of Our Lord, 50 Granny
Road in Farmingville. We will be voting on our budget that evening. The budget will be sent
out at the beginning of September to everyone; keep an eye out.
Supreme Convention was held August 19, 20, and 21 in Piscataway, NJ. Ronny Pliazak has
been reelected as our Supreme President. Congratulations!
We will be having our Surprise Bingo Spooktacular on Sunday, October 23rd, at Patchogue
Council. Mark your calendars; details to follow.
Yours in Sisterhood,
Lisa Liguori, President
Suffolk Chapter Columbiettes

Columbiette Chapter Officers
2021—2023

Meeting Date

President—Lisa Liguori
Vice President —Carol Ann Tavis
Secretary—Debbie Zaino
Financial Secretary—Barbara Lukenovich
Treasurer—Angela O’Leary
Sentinel—Diana Palumbo
Immediate Past President—Patti Tariol
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Chapter meeting 8/12/22 held at Our Lady of Mt Carmel Parish Center.
•

Chairman Boehm opened meeting at 8:00

•

Opening Prayer was led by William Murphy

•

50 Delegates were in attendance.

•

Pledge of Allegiance was led by Paul DiOrio

•

Roll call of officers: All present.

•

Past Chapter Chairman in Attendance: Tom Romano, Bob Slingo and Bob Elliott.

•

Roll Call of Grand Knights: 13 were in attendance.

•

Roll call of DD’s: All present. Paul DiOrio praised all Councils for their hard work this past Fraternal Year and congratulated Districts 3,4,8,9 & 11 on earning Star District.

•

Bob Bienemann made motion to except minutes as published and 2nd by Mike Cohen, accepted by all.

•

Chapter Chairman Report: ASAP program if anyone needs forms we have them here. You will also need a W-9
form. The Chairman also recognized Al Valente from Nassau Chapter. The Chairman spoke about the Silver Rose
Program and said the Chapter will be hosting the Silver Rose Program at our October Meeting.

•

Chairman Boehm asked Mike Hearney to make
Scholarship presentations. Mike asked Matt Cola to join him and they presented 1500.00 to Brendan Kieran who will be
attending Chaminade HS, 1000.00 to Kate Garvey who will be attending St. Anthony’s and Cole Scarmack who will be
attending St. John the Baptist.

•

Chairman Boehm asked John Mastrisimone to make presentation to MS foundation. John called on Charlie Shami
the Direct Donations Chairman to present to Gary Carpenter 16,000. Gary then spoke about the MS foundation.

•

Knight of the Year report by Bill Ratzsch: Bill
announced this years Knight of the Year was Bill Fontaine. Chairman Boehm presented Bill Fontaine with a
plaque and a cash award of 1.00. Last years Knight of the year Paul DiOrio presented Bill with his Clunker Award.

•

Norm Wagner spoke about representing Suffolk
at the Supreme Convention held in Nashville, Tennessee. The Convention opened with a Mass on Tuesday, August
2nd, ending on Thursday the 4th. Five Hundred Nineteen (519) Delegates from around the globe attended representing more than 2 million Knights worldwide ... including from Poland and Ukraine. Some 2000 individuals attended
the Convention overall.Making it more a Fraternal meeting than a Business function, Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly
chaired the Convention with dignity and grace. (Meeting him and briefly exchanging thoughts was a high point of the
Convention for me, along with doing so with Cardinal Dolan.) If I had to point out several of this year's Convention's
major presentations, they would be the introduction of Michael McGivney Shackley, and his Family, to the Convention body, (he, as you know, is the miracle baby who ensured Father McGivney's Beatification), the strong public support expressed for Ukraine and it's some 1800 Knights whose State Deputy was in attendance, along with the tribute
paid to Poland and its Knights for the steadfast help they have given and continue to give to Ukraine. Cardinal Stanilaus Dziwisz, former Secretary to Saint Pope John Paull II, was in attendance and read a letter of "Thanks" in Polish
to the Delegates which was simultaneously translated, as did the State Deputy of Ukraine. An impressive video
presentation was conducted which underscored the Order's ongoing charitable assistance not only to
(continued on page 4)
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(Continued)

Ukraine, but to humanity, worldwide. At the States Dinner, Ukrainian flags were everywhere and were waived during a
standing tribute to that nation and its continued independence. Lastly, I must mention the wit expressed by Cardinal
Dolan in his remarks, including the story of the Nashville Waitress who served him and recalled the Knights from a
previous Convention ... as she remembered them, they had a $10 bill in one pocket and a copy of the Ten Commandments in the other ... AND BROKE NEITHER! Norm said it was his honor to represent Suffolk at this years Supreme
Convention.
•

Pete Bertran reported on Program for Life:
9/10/22- Natl, Day of Remembrance of the Unborn Prayer Service, at 10 AM in Holy Sepluchre Cemetery. Several K of C
Councils, Respect Life Groups and Parishes will be participating including The Comdr, Shea Honor Guard. Enter from the
Route 112 entrance and The Memorial will just to your right.

Go to www.drvc.org, the Diocesan Website and look for The Office of Human Life Family and Bioethics. See The Summer
Newsletter. You will find out what is going on since the Dobbs Supreme Court Case, government actions etc.
Oct 1st-Opening of 40 Days for Life with a 11AM special mass at St. Francis De Sales Church in Patchogue with Bishop
Robert J. Coyle celebrating. At 2PM there will be a Witness Procession to Planned Parenthood, Waverly Ave Patchogue.
(www.40daysforlife/patchogue)
•

Mike Hearney spoke about Soccer Challenge

•

Tom DiSimmone spoke about Disaster relief

and the Kentucky floods. He also spoke about the Car Show his Council is running.
•

Bill Monroe spoke about Wheel Chair Mission:
I am asking all Councils to hold a fundraiser
to support our Wheelchair Mission by holding a fundraiser that will help us to purchase additional wheelchairs in the
future . we will hopefully be receiving our shipment of 45 chairs that was ordered last September which in addition to
the 10 chairs we purchased from an alternate source should hold us until we have accumulated sufficient funds for a
future order. our delivery from China is due around August 23rd I will be sending out an Email to notify everyone
when the delivery is to arrive. The delivery will be going to Maria Regina RC church located at 3945 Jerusalem Ave.
Seaford.
We have purchased 10 18” chairs from AN alternate source which are currently being stored at Patchogue Council 725 ,
If you have a need there is A request form that needs to be filled out before the chair can be given. The previous balance in the account was $9049.00 and we paid
$1835.76 leaving a balance of $7213.44 , we do not know at the present time what the price per chair will be when
we need to order more.

•

Tom Humel introduced the Conference board
and asked for prayers for Carmine E. Soldano and family.
Closing prayer and God Bless America was led by Chairman Boehm. Meeting adjourned at 9pm
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CHAPTER MEETING
SCHEDULE

Here is a list of the Scheduled Meetings for the Columbian Year. ALL Meetings, unless otherwise
indicated, will be held at the Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish Center, located at 495 North Ocean
Ave. in Patchogue and will begin at 8 pm sharp. The Parish Center is located behind the Church at
the far end of the parking lot. We will no longer continue to broadcast our Meetings via ZOOM.
However if circumstances change and the need arises, we will go back to that format. The best
way to interact and take part in the Meeting is to be present in the Meeting Chamber! We hope to
see you there

September 9th
October 14th
November 11th

December 9 th
(at Patchogue Council / Chapter Christmas Party)
January 13th Charity Drive Kick Off St. Thomas More Council
February 10th
April 12th

May 12th

March 10th
th
June 1617th
St Jude
Council Rocky Point

We hope to see you there!
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SUPREME CONVENTION - Nashville, Tn

My Brothers All,
Last Month Bill Ratzsch and I had the privilege of representing Suffolk at the Supreme Convention held in
Nashville, Tennessee. The Convention opened with a Mass on Tuesday, August 2nd, ending on Thursday the
4th. Five Hundred Nineteen (519) Delegates from around the globe attended representing more than 2
million Knights worldwide ... including from Poland and Ukraine. Some 2000 individuals attended the
Convention overall. Making it more a Fraternal meeting than a Business function, Supreme Knight Patrick
Kelly Chaired the Convention with dignity and grace. (Meeting him and briefly exchanging thoughts
was a high point of the Convention for me, along with doing so with Cardinal Dolan.) If I had to
point out several of this year’s Conventions major presentations, they would be the introduction of Michael
McGivney Shackley, and his Family, to the Convention body, (he, as you know, is the miracle baby who ensured Father McGivneys Beatification), the strong public support expressed for Ukraine and its some 1800
Knights whose State Deputy was in attendance, along with the tribute paid to Poland and its Knights for the
steadfast help they have given and continue to give to Ukraine. Cardinal Stanilaus Dziwisz, former Secretary
to Saint Pope John Paull II, was in attendance and read a letter of Thanks in Polish to the Delegates which
was simultaneously translated, as did the State Deputy of Ukraine. An impressive video presentation was
conducted which underscored the Orders ongoing charitable assistance not only to Ukraine, but to humanity, worldwide. At the States Dinner, Ukrainian flags were everywhere and were waived during a standing
tribute to that nation and its continued independence.
Lastly, I must mention the wit expressed by Cardinal Dolan in his remarks, including the story
of the Nashville Waitress who served him and recalled the Knights from a previous Convention
... as she remembered them, they had a $10 bill in one pocket and a copy of the Ten
Commandments in the other ... AND BROKE NEITHER!
My Brothers, attending this year’s Supreme Convention plus meeting the Supreme Knight
was a privilege I will always remember ... a privilege received thanks to you! Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally ...Norman
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August Meeting Presentations and Awards.
At our August meeting we were pleased to be able to make several presentations and
Awards.
Chapter Chairman Mike Boehm presents the Chapters 2021-2022 Knight
of the Year Award to Bill Fontaine.
The Knight of the Year Award is presented each Year to the Brother
Knight who, in the opinion of the
Chapter Chairman, exemplifies Christian masculine virtues and visibly lives
them every day, is dedicated to the
principles of the Knights of Columbus
and to the Suffolk Chapter and who
makes himself available to the Chapter to assist in any way that is needed in order for the Chapter to carry out its mission of
continuing to do the work of Blessed Michael McGivney throughout Suffolk County. Special
Thanks to Chairman Bill Ratzsch!

Chapter Chairman Mike Boehm
presents our 2022 Charity Drive
Chairman John Mastrosimone with
a Plaque thanking him for his dedication and hard work on this Year’s
Charity Drive. Through the efforts
of John and his team we were able
to have another successful Charity
Drive. John’s dedication to our Order and to the Suffolk Chapter and
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Charity Drive Direct Donation
Chairman Charlie Shami presents a check for $16,000 to
Gary Carpenter from the MS
Society, accompanied by his
wife. Also present are Charity
Drive Chairman John
Mastrosimone and Chapter
Chairman Mike Boehm.
Scholarship Winners!

Mike Hearney, our Scholarship Chairman along with Committee member Matt
Cola, GK Eric Hansen from St. Joseph the Carpenter and Chapter Chairman Mike
Boehm presented Scholarships in the amounts of $1500.00 to Brendan Kieran
who will be attending Chaminade HS and $1000.00 each to Kate Garvey who
will be attending St. Anthony’s and Cole Scarmack who will be attending St.
John the Baptist. Congratulations to all of our winners and good luck! Special
thanks to Mike and Matt on a job well done.
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We would like to thank everyone who came out to support our LI Ducks
Outing on August 13th. We had over 60 Members enjoy a great BBQ and a
very enjoyable evening of Fraternal Fun. Special thanks to Tom Romano for
all of his hard work as well! And to both of our Fourth Degree Assemblies
for presenting the Colors!
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Annual George Lundin BBQ!!
I want to thank everyone who came out to the Suffolk Chapters Second Annual
George Lundin Memorial BBQ on Saturday 7/30! Once again we had a gorgeous
day, a beautiful breeze, good friends, tons of food and lots of laughs! Special thanks
to Gene Johann and his Committee who did a great job!
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The Suffolk Chapter Knights of Columbus will Sponsor the Silver Rose in
Honor of Life and Our Lady of Guadalupe. Our Lady of Guadalupe did so
much for her people in Mexico that, in 1960, the Columbian Squires wanted to give something back to her. The group of young men in Knights of
Columbus Council 2312 in Monterrey, Mexico, came up with the idea of
running a rose to the Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Monterrey, Mexico. The rose was chosen to commemorate Juan Diego and the miracle of
the roses, an important part of the story of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Through the Silver Rose Program we honor not only Our Lady of Guadalupe
and express the unity of the Knights of Columbus, but we also reaffirm our
dedication to the sanctity of human life. It is to the Blessed Mother that we turn in prayer as we work to
end the Culture of Death that grips our society. As we think in terms of ‘One Life, One Rose,’ it is most
appropriate that we turn to Our Lady of Guadalupe who made known her will through Juan Diego and
the miracle of the roses.

We invite you all to join the Suffolk Chapter on Friday evening, October 14th
at 7 pm prior to our Meeting for the Silver Rose Service to pray for respect of
life, for the spiritual renewal of our nation, and for the advancement of the
message of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
We strongly encourage Councils and Districts to hold their own Silver Rose Prayer Service as well. The
Chapter is in Possession of the Silver Rose and the Service booklets needed to conduct the Program.
Councils can also order their own supplies through Supplies on Line.
See Chapter Chairman Mike Boehm for more information.
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On September 8th the Church celebrates
the Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. Mary was "of the lineage of
Abraham, born of the tribe of Judah and of
the progeny of King David, from whom the
Son of God was born, made man by the
work of the Holy Spirit, to free humanity
from the ancient bondage of sin." Mary
was born to be the mother of the Savior of
the world, the spiritual mother of all men,
and the holiest of God's creatures. She was
conceived and born immaculate and full of grace. Through her, Queen of heaven and of
earth, all grace is given to men. Through her, by the will of the Trinity, the unbelieving receive the gift of faith; the afflicted are tendered the works of mercy; and the members of
Christ grow in likeness of their Head. In Mary all human nature is exalted. We rejoice in
her birthday, as the Church has done from the earliest times. This is one of the three
birthdays in the Church Calendar—the Birth of Jesus (December 25), the Birth of John the
Baptist (June 24) and the Birthday of Mary. All three were born without original sin, although Mary and Jesus were conceived without sin, and St. John was cleansed of original
sin while in the womb at the Visitation of Mary. Mary was born fifteen years, three
months and seventeen days before the birth of Jesus. She was born in a house in which,
fourteen years, six months and seventeen days later, the Archangel Gabriel, sent by God,
would come and kneel before her and with a bowed head would say, “Hail, full of grace,
the Lord is with thee.” Mary was three years, two months and thirteen days old when she
was presented by her parents to GOD in the Temple. She was fourteen years old when
she was espoused to Joseph and she was fourteen years, four months and fifteen day old
when her espousals to Saint Joseph were solemnized. She was in her forty-eighth year
when Jesus suffered the Passion and death on the cross, and Jesus gave her to John and
to all the Faithful as their own Mother!-when Jesus and rose from the dead, and ascended into Heaven, in the year 33. Mary was seventy-two years old when she herself, died
and was three days later assumed into Heaven, in the year 58. Mary has the compassionate heart of a good Mother. She hears those who ask her for help and she leads them on
to Jesus. She knows well, all about suffering, sorrow, joy, fear, love and war. Please take
one second of your time Sept.8th-and wish the Mother of Jesus a Happy Birthday! Ask
her to help those in your own life and those of your families (who need salvation of their
souls), and say the rosary as often as you can.
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Norm Wagner Guest Speaker at Columbiette Supreme Convention

Norm Wagner was privileged to be invited to speak at the Columbiette Supreme Convention
Banquet on Saturday, August 20, 2022 in Piscataway, NJ. The topic of his talk was “WE Are
Family.” His talk presented an important concept, and the honor of speaking at the
convention was worthy of a future state deputy.

Have you seen our Web Site?
For up to the minute News and for
ALL CHAPTER FORMS
go to our WEBSITE AT

www.suffolkchapterkofc.org
Click on the “INFORMATION“ tab at the top to See and
Print all up to date Chapter Forms.
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The national holiday, Labor Day, is rooted in the late 19th century, when labor activists pushed for a federal holiday
to recognize the contributions workers have made to America’s strength, prosperity, and well-being.
After violence related to the Pullman railroad strike, President Grover Cleveland and lawmakers in Washington
wanted a federal holiday to celebrate labor – and not on May 1. Cleveland signed an act in June of 1884 establishing
Labor Day as a federal holiday.

In fact, Labor Day was already an official holiday in 24 states before the federal government acted. On September 5,
1882, union leaders in New York City organized the first Labor Day parade. Tens of thousands of labor union
members took unpaid leave and marched with their locals. The day ended with picnics, dancing, speakers, and
fireworks.
Having the first Monday in September off from work was significant for American workers in 1884 when Labor Day
was declared a national holiday. Working conditions in the country’s factories, railroads, mills, and mines were grim.
Many employees, including children, were required to work 12 hour days, six days a week, in crowded, poorly
ventilated spaces, and the supervision of workers was harsh.
We’ve come a long way. Enjoy your Labor Day weekend.

S.K. Michael Tully, PGK, FDD, PFN
Editor
Factoid: The largest labor union in the United States is the AFL-CIO, with more than 12 million active and retired
members.
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C & B Is Back!
The NYS Council is happy to introduce the New
Format for C & B for 2022. Here’s how it Works!
Each Book contains 3 chances at $4 each. Councils can sell the
chances individually or if they choose they can sell the book for
whatever amount they choose. Councils must turn over $6 per book
sold to the NYS Council.
This is a great opportunity for our Councils to raise funds for all their
own Charitable Needs at ZERO cost or risk to themselves. The NYS
Council provides you with all the Raffle Books & Printed Materials,
all you need to do is get out there and sell Raffles at you Council,
your Parish and in your Community. In addition to keeping your own
profits, there is a generous BONUS Program to boost your earnings!
The NYS Council uses 100% of the money raised from the sale of
C & B for their many Charitable Programs which include Disaster
Relief, Pro Life Activities, School and Religious Education Matching
Funds and much more!
If you have any questions on how the Program Works please do not
hesitate to contact the Suffolk Coordinator for C & B Mike Boehm at
(631)774-2605 or by email at mb1122@msn.com.
If you need books please reach out to me or to our East End
Coordinator Bill Fontaine (631) 988-3758 or our West End

Coordinator Bill Monroe (516) 946-2002.

2022 C & B Books are available at all Chapter Meetings as well!
Thank you and Good Selling!!
For more information see the Program and Bonus Guide!
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We will be holding a 9-11 Memorial Ceremony on
September 11 at the Alfano School located at 50
Wheeler Road in Central Islip on Sunday
September 11 at 3:30 p.m. All Brother Knights are
encouraged to join us. We would also like a list of
any victims that perished in the attacks or from
related illnesses, please have them forward a list
via e mail to Bill Monroe at
bmonroe2@optonline.net

STAND UP FOR LIFE is the largest Pro-Life event on Long Island. It is an
inter-faith, non-political event held each year on the first Sunday of October. This
year the event will be held on October 2nd.
STAND UP FOR LIFE is part of the National Life Chain (lifechain.net). There are
more than 1800 such events that occur on the same day each year throughout the
United States and Canada. STAND UP FOR LIFE is a family event. We do not use
any signs with abortion pictures at this event. Since we are part of the National Life
Chain, we use signs that are uniform throughout North America. We provide the
signs at the sites.
We are a peaceful, prayerful witness to all the passersby (and shoppers) to the
sanctity of human life from the moment of conception until natural death. We hope
to bring awareness to those people about the horrible tragedy that occurs each day
in our Country. Approximately 3500 babies are being killed by abortion each day in
our Nation. We want to be a voice for our voiceless unborn brothers & sisters. We
also pray that more people will join us in our efforts to put an end to abortion.
We are proud of STAND UP FOR LIFE! When the Long Island Coalition for Life
originated STAND UP FOR LIFE, we had one site in Huntington. The event is on
Rte. 110 on the sidewalks in front of the Walt Whitman Mall. The line continues
south with participants standing on the sidewalks. The line also goes East on Jericho Turnpike from Rte. 110 for approximately a quarter of a mile. We stand 10 feet
apart from each other. There are two sites. The one in Huntington continues and
we established a STAND UP FOR LIFE, East, on County Road 111 at Exit 70 South
in Manorville. These events run simultaneously.
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Long Island State Veterans Home
For years, the Knights of Columbus have assisted at the Long Island State Veterans Home (LISVH) in Stony
Brook, especially at Sunday mass and at the Donald J. Burns K of C Council meetings. During the pandemic,
the home was closed to visitors and is still closed to all but certified volunteers. Members of St. Jude Council
in Rocky Point decided to continue helping at the home by collecting and donating items for use by
individual residents.
In this issue you will find a two page wish list form the LISVH. The Commander John J. Shea FA Assembly
from Eastern Suffolk pledge $500 to be used as a recreation sponsor. Please consider a donation of either
money or items for use by individual residents as St. Jude Council has been doing. It is not too much to ask us
to help these veterans suffering from debilitating, degenerative conditions.
The Fourth Degree of the Knights of Columbus is the Patriotic Degree. Speak with your Grand Knight about
which fourth degree assembly in Suffolk County you should join. Become a Sir Knight.

Vivat Jesus!
Michael Tully, PGK, FDD, PFN
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Our Lady of Lourdes Council
No. 17379, West Islip

Knights of Columbus
Presents

Saturday, November 19th, 2022
7:00pm 455 Hunter Avenue West Islip
$25.00 Person
Dinner, Beverages, Dessert, Coffee, Raffles, Prizes

Bring your family and friends to be on a team to answer trivia questions and
show your wits. Teams of 6-8 Players. Less than 6 players will be assigned to a
team. Be a part of this great social night. To register for this fun event call
Susan Soldano 631-275-4246. You & your friends are guaranteed to have loads
of fun.
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Monday, September 5th

Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.
Thursday, September 8th

Sunday, September 11th

Sunday, September 11th
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84th Annual New York State

Knights of Columbus Pilgrimage
Our Lady of Martyrs Shrine
136 Shrine Road
Fultonville, New York 12072
Saturday, September 17, 2022
10:30 am – 5:00 pm

10:30 am – 1:00 pm Registration at Tent Next to Visitors Center
10:30 am – 12:45 pm Morning Guided Tours of the Grounds
Starting at the Saints of Auriesville Museum
For more information, please contact Ken Mazur, Amsterdam Council 209
Kenmazur@nycap.rr.com
(518) 469-5606
11:30 am – 1:00 pm Lunch at the Constantine Pavilion
To Reserve a Meal: Call Dave Walendziak – Worthy Grand Knight, Broadalbin Council 7629
Cell Number: (518) 575-7339
Home Number: (518) 883-5481
Address: 123 Roadack Road, Broadalbin, NY 12025

1:15 pm - 1:40 pm Adoration and Benediction at the St. Kateri/1894 Martyrs Chapel led by Father

McWeeney

2:00 pm – 2:45 pm Stations of the Cross beginning at the St. Kateri/1894 Martyrs Chapel
3:00 pm – 3:45 pm Afternoon Guided Tours of the Grounds starting at the Saints of Auriesville Museum
For more information contact Ken Mazur, Knights of Columbus – Amsterdam Council 209
Kenmazur@nycap.rr.com
(518) 469-5606
4:00 pm -5:00 pm Mass Celebrated by Bishop Edward B. Scharfenberger in Coliseum

For more information, please call Pilgrimage Coordinator and Worthy Grand Knight,
Eric L. Mazzone.
Cell Number: (518) 487-9307
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Happy Birthday
To our September Babies
Who are celebrating Life
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Information Page
http://suffolkchapterkofc.org

Meeting Reminder
September 9, 2022
OLMC Parish Center
Patchogue, NY
8 pm

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR
DIRECTIONS and for many activities
taking place at the many councils and
auxiliaries throughout our county.
You will like what you see!
http://suffolkchapterkofc.org

Have you had a chance to visit the new
website? Go ahead! You will like what you
see! Be sure to send our Web Master,
Kevin Drawbridge, email:

bridgettekevin@icloud.com
articles and photos of the great things
happening in your Council or Auxiliary!

Register your e-mail at our chapter website to be sure
to receive “up to the minute” information on meetings,
events, and activities! Visit our website to review
photos of the many events held throughout Suffolk
County. www.suffolkchapterkofc.org

From the Editor
Missions
Eye Glasses and Hearing Aids are needed.
Please bring them to the Chapter Meeting.
For additional information contact:
Robert Murray, PGK, FDD,PFN at 631-383-6750
In 1954, lobbying by the
Order of the Knights of
Columbus helped convince the
U.S. Congress to add the
phrase “under God” to the
Pledge of Allegiance.
President Dwight Eisenhower wrote to Supreme Knight, Luke E.
Hart, thanking the Knights for their “part in the movement to have
the words ‘under God’ added to our Pledge of Allegiance.”
“I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America,
and to the republic for which it stands, one nation under God,
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.”

ALL ARTICLES OR ADS MUST BE IN
BY THE 15th OF EACH MONTH.
SEND ALL SUBMISSIONS TO

MICHAEL TULLY
PGK, FDD, PFN
FOR APPROVAL

E-Mail:

tullfam70@gmail.com
“One Member, per Council,
per Month” and “One First Degree,
per District, per Month” resulting in
“One Star Council, per District”
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Friends of Suffolk Chapter
Please Patronize Our Supporters

Help us Help

H&G
REALTY

you!
Put your Ad
here!

NY-Inc.

PAUL R. BASILEO
LICENSED REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATE BROKER
230 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. - MIDDLE ISLAND, NY 11953

631-345-5600 EXT. 17
631-375-7088 CELL
PBASILEO@OPTONLINE.NET
WWW.HGREALTY.COM

We know there are great
things happening in
Suffolk County!

Share your articles
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Prayer for the Canonization of Blessed Michael J. McGivney
God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and orphan, you called your priest,
Blessed Michael McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian family life and to lead the
young to the generous service of their neighbor. Through the example of his life and
virtue, may we follow your Son, Jesus Christ, more closely, fulfilling his commandment
of charity and building up his Body which is the Church. Let his inspiration prompt us
to greater confidence in your love so that we may continue his work of caring for the
needy and the outcast. We humbly ask that you glorify Blessed Michael McGivney on
earth according to the design of your holy will. Through his intersession, grant the
favor I now present (here make your request). Through Christ our Lord. Amen

